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RELATIONS OF SACRED, INTIMATE, PERSONAL AND CIVIL  

(NOT ONLY) IN SEXUAL EDUCATION 

Final scientific seminar of the project APVV 15-0234 Sex Education in the Context 

of Ethics of Care 

Key speaker: Sharon Lamb, EdD., PhD. 

Professor of Counseling Psychology in the Department of Counseling and School 

Psychology at University of Massachusetts Boston 

 

3rd December 2019, Falkensteiner Hotel, Pilárikova 5, Bratislava 

 

PROGRAMME  

8:30 – 9:00   REGISTRATION 

9:00 – 10:00 Bringing Sexual Ethics and Sexual Citizenship to the Core of Sex Education  

Sharon Lamb 

  + 15 min discussion  

10:20 – 11:20 Sacred, Sexual Ethics, Intimacy and Citizenship in the Context of Sexual 

Education through the Eyes of Theology and Personal Faith (panel discussion) 

Ondrej Prostredník – Peter Malík 

  + 15 min discussion  

 COFFEE BREAK 

12:00 – 13:00 Sacred, Sexual Ethics, Intimacy, Citizenship and Sexuality in the Context of Sex 

Education through the Eyes of Feminist Ethics of Care (panel discussion)   

Lucie Jarkovská – Adriana Jesenková 

  + 15 min discussion  

13:20 – 14:20 Research Results and Findings - Sex Education in the Context of Care Ethics    

Research 

Monika Bosá – Veronika Valkovičová – Ľubica Libáková – Katarína Minarovičová 

+ 15 min discussion  

14:35 – 15:00 FINAL SUMMARY 

Interpreting from/to English/Slovak will be provided 
Please confirm your participation by filling in the Registration Form  

or by email to esfem@esfem.sk 

https://www.falkensteiner.com/en/hotel-bratislava/location-contact
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfgk45HixlWEnizj4gW3TC4Sp-HB_mx6CSJv2FHG4tmh0zzCQ/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1
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QUESTIONS FOR THINKING AND DISCUSSION 

The aim of the discussion is to share our thoughts, experiences and knowledge in order to 

help find and build bridges for a mutual discussion on sex education in Slovakia across various 

opinion and value groups. 

 

How to perceive the issue of intimacy and sexuality in the context of spirituality (not just 
religious) and citizenship? 

 
How to discuss sexuality and sex education, intimacy, spirituality and citizenship so that we 

understand each other not only among "us", but also between advocates of civil and human 

rights positions on the one hand and religious (confessional) oriented positions at the other? 

How to prove the need of sex education - towards political actors, towards parents, children 

and teachers? 

 

What are the main goals of sex education? 

How does sexual education relate to civic education and ethics? 

What values do we share with each other in the context of sexuality and sex education? 

Teaching civics, ethics and sex education separately or together? 

What should sex education in schools look like - what should be its content and form? 

What is the place of sex education in ethics - what is the place of ethics in sex education? 

 

How is it possible to discuss (teach) private and intimate topics in public? 

How to involve parents and children in deciding on the form of sex education? 

What do teachers need to be able to teach sex education in a high-quality, timely manner and 

according to the needs of children and young people? 

Who is responsible for sex education - who are the actors and how can they work together? 

What is democratic care and a caring institution in the context of sex education? 

… 


